THE WOMAN WHO IMPARTS DEMONS
February 22, 2022
5:09 p.m.
Yahweh gives a grim warning:
What is she doing, servant? She is spreading him.
Seersgate:
Some warnings are cautionary. Some warnings state what could happen when there is a
free-will plan, and no life-threatening spiritual ways would come forward.
Yahweh:
You heard that witch giving you her will. She said that you are powerful. And she is a bride
of Satan. How can you hear her ways in a private conversation? That is one of your prophet
traits.
Just like a prophet of old, I gain you a plan to be here and still hear these private
conversations. But I do not let your way spirit travel to hear these. I literally play back a
verbal conversation as if you hear it in person.
That witch has great surgings from her lowercase god, and yet her way is not denying your
way of office traits. So, why now? Why activate your hearing on this new level? Many will
become followers of how Yahweh gives, but their hearts may not have Our nature way.
So, how I need you to have a leading requires not being tricked. Go on with your plan.
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Seersgate:
The warning Yahweh gives, it pertains to operating under Kingdom order. Imagine there
is a sick person who can transfer a disease from a touch. Their hands have a coating that
rubs off on others through contact. The people hug and touch the one with the sickness
because they are comfortable with that person’s presentation. They seem warm and friendly
and could not hurt them. The first impression “feels” right, and there is no checking off
within that gives a warning, a caution of a sickness that could lead to death.
Yahweh:
Let Me talk, servant.
The one who gives a new plan has a pleasing presentation. A gentle demeanor, saying kind,
gentle words. The way of attack is by a spiritual plan. But no one can prove it—not yet.
The one who smiles and says kind soft-spoken words causes many to take in her illness.
Her hands, her soft ways are blinding from what scary way is hiding.
If you ripped off her spiritual face of smiles and kind words, there would not be a Kingdom
plan from Yahweh revealed.
A demon is now in your spiritual seer plan. I ripped off her fake way of smiles and words
of “hope and healing” and put on her the head of a demon with a great number of horns.
The demon has very large ears and is in a satisfied way of staying in a human who has a
baby-level wisdom, launched into the way of revival from a demon-based outlet.
If I said her name, a great many would have anger. They will know of how kind her words
were. Her smile will turn into the demon mentioned, a hard plan of getting deceiving ways.
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The one who carries herself as a host has no previous training—an inexperienced plan,
given a platform that spreads her impartation from a African warlock.
Witches and warlocks now take on the names of Apostles and Prophets.
How can a church gathering use manifesting of spirits as a sign that Yahweh gives power?
Great deception. Great spreading of sinful infestations is taking over. The churches are
dirtying themselves with a vile action. I did not give that Ka____ lady a surging. She is
spreading her way—a blinded child, leading many into deep demon fillings. See it;
Christians can take in demons from transfers and impartations.
The revival is a fraud.
What are you to do? Wash the people, not by Yahweh’s blood but by judgment and a
purifying fire. Kingdom order must come forward. A set-in plan structure of what outlets
of revivals are to take on must come forward through a unified action—no rogue outlets
letting anyone give impartations.
There must also be a wiping out of the false apostles and prophets I have not called. They
are operating on hyper actions and have no real power from My hand. They spread their
lies and how they understand My plan with talk. Churches are turning into houses of
deception. Each one is doing what they feel works but lacking My backing.
I will not let you lay hands on the commoners. Let them taste My power from My hand as
I would will it. Then no one can say you transferred anything.
I will not have demons speak in My meetings. I will not bow down to that practice that is
taking over. The churches crave some spiritual engagement; and so, they let demons speak
in My services! How can I have pleasure in this? Why would Yahweh let demons speak in
His meeting place? I will not allow that plan and let demons speak.
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Your actions are to only yield to Yahweh.
If one squirms on the floor, let Me bring delivering actions. Let them squirm, but do not
show that demon attention. Here is an example of what I would have you walk in: Susanna
says, “Yahweh, welcome here in our hearts, and have Your way with us.” And Yahweh
would bring forward a powerful surging that would shake up whatever demon hides within.
There might be manifestations, but Yahweh will deal with a demon and will not have your
way run over and let Satan’s part gain microphone time or staging. And I would say,
“Seersgate, speak worship words. Pray to Me.” And as you pray, sing, or yield, We
(Yahweh) will heal, deliver, and set the people free.
Your attention will always be focused on Yahweh. That’s what honoring your God Yahweh
would look like.
Come and share Yahweh’s power. Do not let a child have governing leadership ways. Do
not let African witch doctors give out their impartations in America, your tester nation.
Govern with a firm hand.
Love her but make her understand by lovingly letting her know that her way must renounce
that demon impartation and come under Kingdom order. Sit her down. Get her off the
platform.
***
A special note: Sometimes, Yahweh doesn’t say “an” when needed but would use an “a.”
It’s not a grammatical error but a note of the actual way spoken.
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